
Dear Valued Client,  
  
Countries all over the world are implementing travel bans and restrictions in an effort to limit the spread of 
the COVID pandemic outbreak. Below you may find the most recent updates in short. Note that unexpected 
travel cancellations are taking place and airlines status may change at any given time without prior notice. 
The enlisted information are based on the officially announced governmental travel restrictions and 
quarantine measures. 
 
Below is a summary of the latest updates, please be aware it is not a complete overview of all current travel 
bans and restrictions.  
 

Areas & airports opening or softening restrictions 
 

1. France, Switzerland: Update: Five border crossings between countries reopen with limited use 
 

2. Serbia: Update: Government to let some businesses reopen in partial easing of COVID-19 lockdown 
 

3. French Polynesia: COVID-19 lockdown measures eased except for Moorea and Tahiti 
 

4. Latvia: Security Message: U.S. begins limiting its passport operations, updates departure 
information from Latvia, neighboring countries amid COVID-19 concerns 

 
5. Lithuania: Security Message: U.S. Embassy updates its information on departing flights and ferries 

from Lithuania, to nearby countries amid COVID-19 concerns 
 

6. Italy: Update: Prime minister says country will start gradually easing COVID-19 lockdown measures 
from 4 May 

 
  

Areas & airports imposing further restrictions 
 
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES: 

7. Turkey: Government orders four-day lockdown in 31 cities from 23 April as part of effort to stem 
spread of COVID-19 

 

ASIAN /AUSTRALIA COUNTRIES: 
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LATIN AMERICAN COUNTRIES: 

8. Mexico: Update: Restrictions on nonessential travel across shared borders extended for additional 
30 days because of COVID-19 

 
9. Colombia: Update: Government extends lockdown until 11 May because of COVID-19 outbreak 

 
10. Panama: Update: Government suspends all international flights until 22 May amid COVID-19 

outbreak 
 

AFRICAN / MIDDLE EAST COUNTRIES: 

11. Rwanda: Update: Government extends lockdown to contain COVID-19 until 30 April. U.S. Embassy 
reports face masks must be worn in public, summarizes travel and quarantine restrictions 

 
12. Burkina Faso: Security Message: U.S. Embassy reports curfew modified, face masks will be 

mandatory in country because of COVID-19 
 

13. Nigeria: Update: Government extends closure of airports, airspace by another two weeks because 
of COVID-19 outbreak 

 

NORTH AMERICAN COUNTRIES: 

14. Canada, U.S.: Update: Restrictions on nonessential travel across shared borders extended for 
additional 30 days because of COVID-19 

 

AIRLINES: 

15. Denmark, Sweden: Four Swedish, Danish subsidiaries of Norwegian Air file for bankruptcy because 
of ongoing COVID-19 crisis 

 

16. Caribbean, Guyana: LIAT suspends flights until 15 May because of COVID-19 
 

17. Europe: Update: Wizz Air extends flight suspensions across airports in former Yugoslavia because 
of COVID-19 

 
18. Canada: WestJet temporarily cancels flights between Grande Prairie and Edmonton because of 

COVID-19 outbreak 
 

19. Singapore: Update: Most of Singapore Airlines flights to remain canceled in May because of 
COVID-19 outbreak 

 
20. Australia: Virgin Australia airline enters voluntary administration because of COVID-19 flight 

suspensions 
 
 
(Source: ATPI Alerts) 

Please stay informed by subscribing to ATPI Alerts. 

This information is up to date at the time of publication and is subject to change without prior notice  

 
The above (as uploaded in ATPI Alerts) are the most recent and urgent travel news. However, we suggest that you also 
follow the below links including updated news for any country of your interest. 
 

IATA: https://www.iatatravelcentre.com/international-travel-document-news/1580226297.htm 
International SOS: https://pandemic.internationalsos.com/2019-ncov/ncov-travel-restrictions-flight-
operations-and-screening 
Travelport :   https://www.travelport.com/sites/default/files/2020-04/airline-policies_13.pdf 

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/2PRqCy8xTpqjJ3uQ952_
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/2R2TCnZjukLZnRC9lwYY
https://pandemic.internationalsos.com/2019-ncov/ncov-travel-restrictions-flight-operations-and-screening
https://pandemic.internationalsos.com/2019-ncov/ncov-travel-restrictions-flight-operations-and-screening
https://www.travelport.com/sites/default/files/2020-04/airline-policies_13.pdf


 
 
Most importantly, make sure to safeguard your own health by following general hygiene rules and avoiding 
social gatherings. Responsibility is the key to overcoming those hard times and returning back to normal the 
soonest possible. 
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